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ORIGINAL PAPER

Entrepreneurial NPOs in Russia: Rationalizing the Mission

Zhanna Kravchenko1 • Anastasiya Moskvina2

� The Author(s) 2018

Abstract Nonprofit organizations in Russia are introduc-

ing for-profit activities as a means of gaining autonomy

from external donors, and as instruments of strategic

planning and sustainable development. This study focuses

on organizations that work with welfare provision and

explores how they reconcile entrepreneurial activities with

their social mission. More specifically, we interrogate how

two institutional logics, business and nonprofit, are defined

and reconciled in organizational identities, structures and

hierarchies. Socially oriented nonprofits define their mis-

sion through service to beneficiaries, through personal and

professional dedication to beneficiaries’ well-being, and

through making an impact on public policies and the

society at large. They mimic a business approach in

strategic planning and meticulous reporting, but subordi-

nate profit-seeking to social mission by integrating entre-

preneurial activities into already existing organizational

structures, or by separating them into independent entities.

Keywords Social entreprenuership � Institutional logic �
Nonprofit welfare provision � Russia

Introduction

Since the collapse of the Soviet Union, one of the key

characteristics of nonprofit organizations (NPOs) in Russia

has been their dependence on external resources (Jakobson

and Sanovich 2010). The emergence of NPOs in the early

stages of the liberalization was associated with interna-

tional donors (Henderson 2002). Gradually, close cooper-

ation with state representatives on national, regional and

local levels, as well as fundraising from private donations

or business corporations, was also established (Javeline and

Lindemann-Komarova 2010; Krasnopolskaya 2012). As a

result, nonprofits often find themselves in a precarious

situation: they are under the ideological control and eco-

nomic scrutiny of donor agencies, face competition for

often limited funding, and become detached from their

social base. This trend is one of the factors contributing to

undermining direct democratic participation and true

autonomy of civil society vis-à-vis the state and the market

(Henderson 2002).

As a result, Russian NPOs are increasingly engaging in

profit generation as a means to accumulate resources and

strengthen organizational autonomy from external donors.

All nonprofits have a legal right to engage in for-profit

activities as long as those activities do not contradict

statutory goals, and the revenues are used to achieve those

goals. Such activities may include provision of fee-based

services or commercial goods to broader public, either

within the scope of statutory activities or independent from

services and goods provided to target groups on nonprofit
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basis. Participation in public contracting1 and procurement

programs2 is another increasingly important mechanism for

profit generation, especially for the so-called socially ori-

ented NPOs, SONPOs,3 a special category of nonprofits

legally recognized in 2010. These organizations have tra-

ditionally engaged in social provision and advocacy

(Henderson 2011), but previously never had to do it under

market conditions.

Market pressures promote the adoption of ‘‘business-

like’’ approaches in nonprofit sector (Maier et al. 2016)

that are in contrast with the norms and practices tradi-

tionally associated with SONPOs. Today, SONPOs across

the country are offered various forms of capacity-building

activities, including off- and online courses, consulting

services, and conferences that attempt to bring them into

the realm of business practices. Alongside small and

medium-size social businesses, they are targeted by state

centers for social sphere innovations which, since 2012,

have spent 1.5 billion RUB on entrepreneurial social

initiatives (Nikolaeva 2017). Because social

entrepreneurship still lacks a clear legal definition (Mos-

kovskaya et al. 2017; Moskovskaya and Soboleva 2016),

nonprofits often need to identify with or distinguish

themselves from the practice of social entrepreneurship

(Chuprova 2014), and bear the associated costs and risks.

In this article, we attempt to answer following questions:

How do Russian SONPOs balance market demands with

statutory goals when introducing for-profit activities?

What tensions emerge between their nonprofit mission

and for-profit activities? What kind of organizational

responses do these tensions encourage?

To answer these questions, we examine organizations

that established various types of commercial practices in

St Petersburg, Russia, and conceptualize strains that

these organizations experience. This enables us to

demonstrate how SONPOs interrogate their environment

and identities. Before doing so, we first give an overview

of the development of patterns of resource accumulation

for SONPOs in Russia in order to set the research in

context. We then explore institutional theory and

resource dependence theory to offer a converged account

of complex organizational responses to external con-

straints. The findings demonstrate that tensions between

values and practices associated with the nonprofit

institutional logic and consequences of for-profit

engagement can be reconciled by rearranging old or

creating new structures and processes through blending

and compartmentalization that reflect the primacy of

nonprofit goals (social impact) over profit goals (rev-

enues). We conclude by discussing what implications our

findings have for understanding the development of civil

society in Russia in general.

Transformation of Institutional Arrangements
and Resource Accumulation in Russian Civil
Society

The transformation of normative foundation and resources

for civil society over the recent decades is the starting

point for our discussion about the importance of SON-

POs’ for-profit activities in Russia today. In the context of

a nationalized economy during the Soviet period, non-

profit associations provided welfare by channeling state

resources into services and benefits (Tarasenko 2015). For

instance, trade unions provided housing and childcare and

arranged holiday trips and health rehabilitation treatments.

Liberalization reforms of the 1990s removed job guar-

antees, cut provisions, made earlier universal benefits

means-tested, and transferred responsibility for social

security to local and regional authorities (Cook 2008). In

response to the commodification or disappearance of

support for the most vulnerable groups of the population,

new interest organizations started to form, creating an

alternative social safety net for people outside the reach

of the state policies (Bindman 2015). Those organizations

were membership-based associations as well as non-

membership-based professional NPOs that engaged in

both advocacy and service provision, often relying purely

on external grants and sponsorships (Kulmala 2011).

Transnational donor organizations that were highly influ-

ential in setting the nonprofit agenda during the 1990s

prioritized human rights organizations and organizations

created around specific issues, such as the environment,

the AIDS epidemic, gender equality, etc., and largely

failed to engage SONPOs that traditionally addressed

local social problems (Sundstrom 2005). Private and

corporate charity foundations started to gradually emerge

during the same period. They mostly support state-run

social organizations, such as local orphanages and cultural

institutions (Livshin and Weitz 2006), although funding

programs for SONPOs have grown over the years.

More than a decade of state indifference toward non-

profits was followed by policies of gradually increasing

financial support, as well as scrutiny and control. In 2005,

the state introduced grants for nonprofits for the first time

and soon after that launched a series of regulations that first

1 Federal Law No. 442-FZ ‘‘On the basics of social services for

citizens of the Russian Federation,’’ 28 December 2013.
2 Federal Law No. 44-FZ ‘‘On contracting system of the federal and

municipal procurement of goods, works and services’’, 5 April 2013.
3 Federal Law No. 40-FZ ‘‘On amendments to specific legal acts of

the Russian Federation on support for socially oriented non-

commercial organizations,’’ 5 April 2010.
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made it more difficult,4 and later almost impossible,5 for

many of those organizations to rely on funding from for-

eign donors (Tulaeva et al. 2017). Over the years, local,

regional and national funding programs to support non-

profits working with social provision were expanded fur-

ther. The legal fixation of the category of SONPOs in 2010

can be seen as a consolidation of this trend, incentivizing

nonprofits to direct their activities into the sphere of wel-

fare provision. Proclaiming support for SONPOs, the

government was redefining and divesting itself of many of

its responsibilities in the sphere of welfare provision

(Hemment 2009).

Throughout the years, state funding was used to target

families with children, young people and the elderly, while

organizations working with the most marginalized groups

(prisoners, homeless, addicts, etc.) had to rely on other

sources, mostly private, corporate or international. Efforts

were directed mainly toward informational support, edu-

cation and cultural activities rather than poverty relief or

advocacy (NPO Development Center 2014). Organizations

that provided social services were given tax reductions

(ASI 2012). Sporadic practices of outsourcing social ser-

vices started emerging in the mid-2000s (Struyk 2003), but

no national policy was formulated until 2015, when the

registries of suppliers of social services6 were created by

regional authorities. Organizations enrolled in those reg-

istries provide standardized social services for which they

are reimbursed by regional governments. SONPOs, how-

ever, are not the only actors involved via such contracting

schemes. In many regions, for-profit enterprises make up a

larger share of providers (Tikhonovich 2015).

The overall scope of financing of nonprofits in general

or SONPOs in particular is difficult to estimate due to the

complexity of the administrative system and the financing

schemes. However, programs run at the national level

redistributed funds equal to 1% of total GDP in 2015, and

2.1% in 2016 (authors’ calculations based on data from the

Ministry of Economic Development 2017; OECD 2017;

World Bank 2017, see also Table 1 for more details).7

Although a detailed analysis of beneficiaries is beyond the

scope of this article, it is important to mention that many

organizations received state funds repeatedly and from

different sources simultaneously, while the selection pro-

cess was grossly non-transparent (see, for instance,

Transparency International’s (2014) analysis of manage-

ment of presidential grants and subsidies from the Ministry

of Economic Development). In various funding programs,

civil society professionals often act as experts in the pro-

cess of reviewing applications; however, it was only the

management of presidential grants that was delegated to

civil society organizations from 2006–2016, before they

too became consolidated under control of the newly

established Foundation for President’s Grants.

Table 1 State funding to

NPOs, federal programs

(thousands rubles), 2016

Source: Ministry of Economic

Development 2017

2015 2016

Subsidies and grants to NPOsa 8,114,390 11,326,355

Grants to resource centersb 239,400

Grants to innovation centersb 28,000

Procurements (across all regions), projects in

Social protection 960,635

Education 2,081,157

Health 19,487

Sports 3,193,759

Total 8,381,790 17,581,393

aIncluding the President’s Administration, Ministry of Economic Development, Ministry of Culture,

Ministry of Labor, Ministry of Education, Russian Youth, Federal Drug Control Service, Ministry of

Emergency Situations
bThese programs focused mainly on capacity building and exchange of best practices between NPOs

4 Federal Law No. 18-FZ ‘‘On amendments to specific legal acts of

the Russian Federation,’’ 10 January 2006, introduced limitations as

to who can establish a civil society organization, increased the

number of reasons why NPOs may be refused registration with the

Ministry of Justice and broadened the oversight authority of state

agencies.
5 Federal Law No. 121-FZ ‘‘On amendments to specific legal acts of

the Russian Federation with regard to regulation of activities of

nonprofit organizations performing functions of ‘foreign agents,’’’ 20

June 2012. According to the law, NPOs that receive funding from

international donors have to register as ‘‘foreign agents’’ if they also

engage in political activities.

6 Federal Law No. 442.
7 This can be to some extent compared to Poland, the country with an

‘‘illiberal regime’’ akin to the one in Russia (Grzebalska and Peto

2017), where in 2011 state funding was directly distributed to NPOs

in the amount of less than 1% of nation’s GDP (Departament

Ekonomii Społecznej i Solidarnej2012: 32; OECD 2017; World Bank

2017). We are thankful to El _zbieta Korolczuk for help in retrieving

this information.
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State support to SONPOs generally aimed to generate

political legitimacy for the regime (Krasnopolskaya et al.

2015) and opened opportunities for the SONPOs to be

involved in policy-making as long as they are not perceived

to be in opposition8 (Ljubownikow and Crotty 2017). They

also need to withstand government audits associated with

state financing, which creates additional costs not covered

by state grants and contracts. Overall, as Salamon et al.

(2015) concluded, the importance of government policy

vis-à-vis the third sector has increased during the last

decade, but it is realized as a combination of various

policies carried out by different agencies, oftentimes in

pursuit of very different goals. The current nonprofit

regime exhibits elements of both liberal and statist models

(Salamon and Anheier 1998): the state retains a major role

in regulating and financing social policies, while direct

service provision is gradually delegated to nonprofits,

partly as a means of constraining their autonomy from the

state.

For-profit ventures expand the repertoire of revenue-

soliciting practices from relatively passive fundraising into

the sphere of production of services and goods, and become

increasingly important mechanisms of resource accumula-

tion (Nefedova 2015). As mentioned above, SONPOs

developing for-profit activities are sometimes conflated

with social enterprises (Moskovskaya et al. 2017) or small

businesses (Kings and Kravchenko 2018). However, when

it comes to participation in funding schemes for such

organizations, they are excluded by virtue of being not

business-like enough. For instance, the Economic Devel-

opment and Innovative Economy program run by the

Ministry of Economic Development since 2014 as a way to

support small and medium-sized enterprises, defines social

enterprises based on the following criteria: (1) they employ

of vulnerable groups (people with disabilities, single par-

ents with young children, retirees, people discharged from

prison, etc.); and (2) they provide services to people in

difficult situations, on condition that these activities bring

in at least 70% of the organization’s revenues (Nikolaeva

2017). SONPOs can rarely match these criteria and cannot

qualify for this program. What policies and practices will

result from debates about social entrepreneurship merits a

separate study. For the purposes of this article, it is

important to highlight the perceived institutional proximity

of commercial activities of SONPOs and social

entrepreneurship as organizational forms that implement

for-profit operations with the aim to achieve social impact.

To summarize, earlier research demonstrated the grad-

ual diversification of patterns of resource accumulation by

nonprofit organizations in Russia and the increasing com-

plexity of institutional arrangements of the civil society as

a whole during the recent decades. As SONPOs’ experi-

ences indicate, one of the patterns of resource accumula-

tion of nonprofit organizations in Russia is intimately

related to transformation of institutional framework of

welfare provision, specifically, in the sphere of social ser-

vices. SONPOs are incentivized to engage in public fund-

ing/contracting schemes and social business ventures as a

means for achieving organizational stability and prof-

itability, with a prospect of a broad societal impact. At the

same time, the space for such organizations to engage in

contentious collective action has diminished drastically

(Flikke 2016). In the following section, we look closer at

theoretical perspectives that conceptualize this institutional

environment and organizational responses to its challenges

and then outline the analytical tools used in this study.

Theoretical Perspectives on Organizational
Responses to External Pressures

Much of theoretical understandings of nonprofit organiza-

tional response to political and economic pressures in

Russia have been inspired by institutional theory. Earlier

studies have reconstructed the history of institution build-

ing in civil society and its evolution in light of changing

norms, attitudes, resource flows, legal regulations, and the

overall political and ideological climate, and have estab-

lished that NPOs mainly conformed to the norms and

practices imposed by various regulatory structures

(Jakobson and Sanovich 2010; Ljubownikow and Crotty

2017; Henderson 2002). For instance, during the 1990s,

international donor organizations were crucial for the

development of infrastructure of civil society, and foreign-

funded nonprofits therefore mimicked norms and practices

of aid corporations, at the expense of domestic norms of

solidarity, cooperation and trust (Henderson 2002). When

researchers examine the effects of state funding on non-

profit development, they arrive at a similar picture of NPOs

being ‘‘sucked’’ into state bureaucratic hierarchal norms

and structures, their associational nature and political

activism sidelined (Ljubownikow and Crotty 2017).

While institutional theory recognized the importance of

supply and demand of resources for generating dependen-

cies between Russian NPOs and their donors, they

emphasized the primacy of the supply and demand of

institutional norms for the layout of the nonprofit sector

(Jakobson and Sanovich 2010). The overwhelming theo-

retical conclusion is that Russian nonprofits are too adap-

tive to their environment (ibid.). They may gain ability to

8 Nevertheless, even oppositional organizations have been recipients

of such grants. For instance, in 2016, the Moscow Helsinki Group,

one of the oldest human rights organizations in Russia, received

financing for a project on ‘‘Promoting development of the system of

public control and citizens’ participation in public control of state

authorities.’’
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transform the life around them when norms and expecta-

tions of nonprofits and public authorities align; however,

factors that facilitate such alignment are mostly external to

organizations (Kulmala et al. 2017). Through mimetic

(Henderson 2002) and coercive (Ljubownikow and Crotty

2017) isomorphism, civil society seems to have gradually

been deprived of its own institutional constituents.

Notwithstanding the substantial contribution of institu-

tional perspective to understanding the causal impact of

environmental constraints on nonprofit organizational

behavior in Russia, it has not addressed a possibility of a

broader range of organizational responses to such con-

strains. Empirical evidence of more strategic approaches to

normative pressures appeared recently, in studies exploring

organizational adaptation to increased state regulation and

oppression (e.g. Tulaeva et al. 2017) and indicated a need

to improve understanding of how institutional tradition is

applied in the Russian context. Analytical tools that iden-

tify and explain responses in more detail can be found in a

theoretical perspective that synthesizes institutional theory

and resource dependence theory (Oliver 1991).

The resource dependence model places a larger

emphasis on organizations’ ability to have a self-interested

awareness and to engage with their environment (Pfeffer

and Salanick 1978). Similar to institutional theory, it rec-

ognizes the multidimensional character of external pres-

sures and emphasizes that challenges to nonprofit

institutional integrity may come from different actors

simultaneously when organizational resources are diversi-

fied (Meyer et al. 1983). Resource dependence theory,

however, places a stronger emphasis on organization’s

capacity to make active choices when coping with inter-

depended pressures (Oliver 1991). From this perspective,

when Russian NPOs introduce new practices of resource

accumulation, such as for-profit activities, they are pre-

sented with operational and cultural challenges that are

different from those presented by state and foreign donors,

but may nevertheless undercut their social mission (Dees

1998), and may be resisted.

Some studies have brought light to the way Russian

nonprofits expressed mistrust and even rejection of the

ways external resources are made available (Aksartova

2009). However, earlier theoretical conceptualizations of

nonprofits’ response to external environment in Russia

have paid little attention to explore the intrinsic nonprofit

rationality. We would like to argue that, in order to

understand how organizations engage in financial transac-

tions with different institutional agents, we need to rec-

ognize that they ‘‘inhabit’’ their own institutional scripts

(Binder 2007), an account of what they are and what they

do, what they may strive to preserve while ensuring sus-

tained performance and legitimacy. In fact, institutional

theory provides us with analytical tools to carry out

analysis of such scripts by offering conceptualization of

institutional logics, developed within the framework of

understanding isomorphism and hybridity.

The logic of civil society in general or nonprofit sector

in particular has not been distinguished in earlier studies,

but can be defined as a ‘‘set of material practices and

symbolic constructions’’ (Friedman and Alford 1991: 248)

that is neither state- nor market-infused. Here, we do not

suggest that all nonprofits would adhere to such logic

completely, or that other types of organizations cannot

adopt the same practices and constructs. We operationalize

the nonprofit logic as an ideal type that draws its profes-

sional identity from contribution to the social mission, its

legitimacy from trust and reciprocity, and its authority from

commitment to equality and solidarity (adapted from

Skelcher and Smith 2015; Knutsen 2012; Pache and Santos

2013). We further operationalize identity construction as a

process of organizational rationalization encompassing

integration of formalized roles and rules into a ‘‘unified

sovereignty’’ (Hwang and Powell 2009: 272). It has been

shown to be one of the key elements in nonprofits’

responding to the challenges of the business logic (Maier

et al. 2016). It entails construction of relationships with and

attitudes toward stakeholders, beneficiaries, funders, vol-

unteers and competitors, and encompasses behaviors rela-

ted to innovation and risk-taking and development of

professional standards. Maintaining norms and relation-

ships requires legitimacy, an expression of organization’s

trustworthiness and reputation that is often related to

funding sources, and authority, a decision-making power

rooted in commitment to those norms and relationships

(Anheier 2005). Traditionally, studies utilizing the ideal–

typical approach to understanding hybridity concentrate on

how multiple logics coexist (Skelcher and Smith 2015),

and how dominant logics elicit isomorphic response

(Lounsbury 2007). As isomorphism is not the focus of this

study, we only examine how SONPOs experience their

nonprofit logic being challenged with respect to identity,

authority and legitimacy, and how organizational responses

materialize in practice.

Greenwood et al. (2010) have demonstrated that influ-

ence of multiple norms can be selective and organizations

vary in their receptivity to competing institutional norms.

Operationalization of ways in which organizations incor-

porate normative responses into practice that we use further

in the analysis stems from Skelcher and Smith’s (2015)

theorization of complex organizational forms in the non-

profit sector. In an effort to conform to new norms, orga-

nization may assimilate their practices to those norms

without necessarily altering the underlying structures,

activities or goal formulations; or blend the logics by

weaving new norms into existing practices. Such selective

conformity can create room for negotiating compromises
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with external stakeholders, but that requires some potential

for compatibility between competing logics (Oliver 1991),

otherwise the ‘‘foreign’’ logic may overpower the original

one (Knutsen 2012). Compartmentalization of competing

logics into a specific division within the same organization

(segmentation) or into separate but associated organiza-

tions (segregation) may facilitate easier resolution of

potential pressures (see also Pache and Santos 2013).

To summarize, in our analysis, we follow the converged

approach to understanding organizations exposed to vari-

ous normative settings suggesting that while institutional

frameworks shape organizations, organizational response

to external influences is not limited to conformity, but may

be more complex and strategic. Russian SONPOs engaging

in commercial ventures may experience pressure to focus

their activities on production-oriented goals, to recognize

the need for careful monitoring of output, and to navigate

competition with other organizations (Cooney 2006). We

argue that understanding of identity, authority and legiti-

macy as nonprofit is challenged in the process. These

challenges are addressed not only at the normative level but

are materialized in organizational structures as various

forms of assimilation, blending or compartmentalization.

Data and Method

In order to comprehend how nonprofit logic operates and is

being challenged at the level of organizations, we carried

out a qualitative ethnographic study in Russia’s second-

biggest city, St Petersburg, from autumn 2015 to spring

2017. Although earlier studies argued in favor of expand-

ing research on civil society beyond metropolitan centers,

we chose a geographical area with a greater variety of

resources available to SONPOs, not least when it comes to

development of for-profit activities (Moskovskaya and

Mamuta 2008), and where the concentration of resources is

not as great as in the capital. Empirical materials were

collected through observations and semi-structured

interviews.

There is no aggregated data on SONPOs providing for-

profit services in St Petersburg, which made it impossible

to gather empirical data based on a statistically represen-

tative sample of the organizational field. We therefore

focused our sampling process on two capacity-building

events organized for SONPOs by the NPO Development

Centre in St Petersburg: (1) meetings of the Club of Social

Entrepreneurs (total N = 10 meetings, with 25–50 atten-

dees per meeting, ca 30 h total) and (2) meetings of par-

ticipants of the support program for social start-ups,

‘‘Social Accelerator’’ (N = 24 events with 21 participants,

ca 173 h).9 These events became an arena where organi-

zational and individual goals and activities were

interrogated and reflected upon, giving us insight into the

process of organizational transformation and identity con-

struction. They included individual and group-based

training in entrepreneurial leadership, legal framework,

product development, planning, management, HR, etc. In

an unobtrusive way, we could follow participants’ narra-

tions about everyday life in their organizations, organiza-

tional and personal professional histories, organizational

roles, norms, structures and inter-organizational networks,

as well as specificities of their entrepreneurial experiences.

We used observations to structure our sample for sub-

sequent interviews that aimed at helping us get more

insight into entrepreneurial experiences and verify tentative

conclusions. Following Stinchcombe’s (2005: 32) sugges-

tion to focus on ‘‘useful distances’’ between units of

analysis in order to capture variation of entrepreneurial

practices and organizational forms that were manifested at

the observed events, we recruited representatives of

SONPOs based on three main manifestations of the role the

for-profit activities play in organizational structure: (1)

how significant they were as a part of organizations’ rev-

enues, (2) at what stage of organizational development they

were introduced, and (3) what type of product they created.

As a result, we closely examined twelve organizations:

six SONPOs with for-profit activities that generated only a

relatively small share of their revenues, two subsidiary for-

profit organizations that did not perform nonprofit activities

but directed all profits to a SONPO, and four organizations

that were established as social enterprises and since then

had developed/or were in the process of developing non-

profit subsidiaries and therefore also identified themselves

as SONPOs (see Table 2 for more details). These organi-

zations were equally divided by the main type of generated

product: educational services (four), social services (four),

and consumer goods (four).

All informants occupied executive positions in their

organizations as directors (eight) or managers of for-profit

divisions/projects (four). Each interview lasted 1–1.5 h,

and were carried out immediately after observations at the

venue of the club meeting or training session for the

Accelerator (two), at the NPO Development Center at a

later date (three) or at the informant’s place of employment

(seven). A limitation of this study is that we did not con-

duct formal interviews with more than one informant per

organization, with the exception of three cases where

informants suggested or insisted on inviting along a

9 The Club meetings were open to all organizations interested in

entrepreneurship in the social sphere. The Accelerator aimed to assist

SONPOs and social enterprises in developing specific project ideas

and was preceded by a selection process run by the program

coordinators based on external evaluations. The first Accelerator ran

from October 2015 to June 2016, and the second ran from September

to December 2016.
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colleague whose expertise differed from their own. Sec-

ondary materials, such as annual reports, websites, pro-

motional materials, were not collected systematically and

therefore were used as background information.

Data collection, reduction and analysis were conducted

concurrently. Field-notes were taken by hand in Russian

during the observed events. Interviews were subsequently

transcribed in Russian. All identifiable information about

the interviewees and organizations was de-identified in all

materials. After obtaining the sense of the whole through

reading transcripts and field-notes several times, the open

coding (in Russian) was launched manually, focusing on

manifest content (Elo and Kyngäs 2008) as a means of both

further immersing in and reducing the data (Forman and

Damschroder 2008). It was only the first author who con-

ducted the coding to avoid the challenge of ensuring

intercoder reliability (Elo et al. 2014); the task of the

second author was to review the results, compare them

across the data, and assess the quality of categorization.

The coding did not generate data that can be compared

meaningfully using statistical tests; instead, we arranged

the patterns of categories thematically and use quotations

to illustrate these patterns.

We applied directed content analysis (Hsieh and Shan-

non 2005), using concepts introduced in the previous sec-

tion as coding categories, and matching the initial open

codes to the predetermined ones. We thus focused on

organizational identity, legitimacy and authority in

narrations about consequences of introducing for-profit

activities at a nonprofit, and organizational responses

indicating conformity or non-conformity, and responses

that could specifically be identified as assimilation,

blending or compartmentalization. We begin the next

section by examining the manifestation of the nonprofit

logic and then present how introduction of business prac-

tices interrogates the nonprofit logic and practice.

Nonprofit Institutional Logic, Tensions
and Organizational Arrangements

The Social Mission

When formulating roles, goals and means by which to

achieve them, SONPOs create their nonprofit identity along

three lines: assistance to excluded groups of population,

professional standards and societal impact. At the core of

their identification, as part of the nonprofit sector is ability

to provide social support to people who otherwise would be

excluded from what is perceived as normal social practice,

and to facilitate access to social statuses and geographical

spaces they otherwise would not reach. The character of

work varies substantially, from organizations that gradually

grow from self-help groups to projects that channel chari-

table work of large business corporations. Such SONPOs

define their work as a complement (Najam 2000) or an

Table 2 Organizations by type of nonprofit and for-profit activities

Nonprofit activities Commercial activities/products

For-profit subsidiary to SONPO

FpS1 Social assistance to cancer patients Consumer goods, charity shop

FpS2 In-kind assistance to the poor and adults with disabilities Consumer goods produced only by the target group

Private enterprise with a socially oriented nonprofit division

PeNd1 Educational and leisure services to families with young childrena

PeNd2 Educational services to children with development problemsa

PeNd3 Social assistance to the disableda

PeNd4 Social assistance to young adults leaving state foster care

institutions

Corporate social responsibility programs to local business

enterprises

Nonprofits

SONPO1 Social assistance to adults with disabilities Educational services for the general public

SONPO2 Educational services to young adults with disabilities Consumer goods

SONPO3 Social assistance to marginalized groups Consumer goods

SONPO4 Social assistance to children with a rare genetic diseaseb

SONPO5 Environmental activism and educationb

SONPO6 Social assistance to families with disabled young adultsb

aOrganizations provide commercial services on nonprofit basis to specific categories of population by participating in procurement programs and/

or by re-directing part of the profits toward funding nonprofit initiatives
bOrganizations monetize nonprofit activities by identifying specific categories of their target groups as consumers
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alternative to a failing social welfare system, because they

address social issues that state authorities (local, regional or

national) overlook due to lack of competence, or are unable

to manage due to curtailment of public social

commitments.

Whether organizations use public funds or rely on rev-

enues from for-profit activities, they formulate their

strategies and evaluate their results based on how they can

secure particularistic interests of target groups as social

rights, even though nonprofits usually cannot provide uni-

versal guarantees for those rights (Marwell and Calabrese

2015). For instance, head of the for-profit division of an

organization that provides medical and rehabilitation care

to children with a rare genetic disorder (SONPO4)

emphasized that one of their main achievements is getting

acknowledgment of the disease by the Ministry of Health,

and making the affected families visible in the current

diagnostic practice. Similarly, the lack of state services to

children with development problems and inability of many

families to afford market prices for education and reha-

bilitation services, has driven a small but successful social

enterprise to expand into nonprofit activities:

‘‘Look, there is only one school and one daycare

center for children with autism in the city. Children

are often not ready to transfer to general educational

institutions [that provide no specialized assistance]

when the law requires them to!… State institutions

are being closed. Soon everything will be provided on

a commercial basis. But someone has to do it [for the

poor].’’ (PeNd2)

Both the urgent needs of the socially vulnerable groups

and the long-term extensive consequences for them and the

society at large are imprinted in the organizational ratio-

nale that allows them to identify with the nonprofit sector.

Such claims are more difficult to make for organizations

that have broader target groups, such as environmental

SONPOs. They frame their efforts as aiming to shape

common-pool resources and provide public goods not

secured as citizenship-based social rights (Ostrom 1990).

For instance, an organization working with waste collec-

tion, SONPO5, finds it much easier to engage people in

cleaning public parks than residential areas, because the

parks are excluded from local community services and can

only be cleaned with volunteer efforts.

Here, identification of organizational identity based on

nonprofits’ relation to stakeholders and beneficiaries

(Hwang and Powell 2009) is also connected to their ability

to attain authority and legitimacy. While most of the

organization work with issues which their employees do

not experience personally, authority to make professional

decisions is drawn from the commitment to address grave

social injustices as well as from striving for self-realization.

The former permeates all work with marginalized groups

of population that fall outside of the public welfare system,

as in the above quotation. The latter is articulated when

organizations have to address a broader public. For

example, employees of the environmental organization

(SONPO5) that, unlike other SONPOs in the sample is not

directly involved in social provision, expressed that their

ability to command resources and advocate for their cause,

is based on self-identification as civic activists: ‘‘It just

happens to be a niche where we find self-fulfillment.’’

None of these organizations are membership-based and

therefore do not derive trust inside organization (Skelcher

and Smith 2015). Instead, they draw their legitimacy by

extending the principle of reciprocity and ‘‘democratization

of resource allocation’’ (Knapp et al. 1990: 209) to bene-

ficiaries, or even to those who contribute donations, do paid

or volunteer work in the organization. For example, one of

the organizations in the sample built their business model

on the notion of charitable work as a form of consumption.

SONPO6 offers care to families with severely disabled

young adults by engaging other families as caregivers, and

identifies both the client and the service provider as ben-

eficiaries of the organization. Although the ‘‘helpers’’

receive symbolic wages they also benefit from ‘‘deep

communication and engagement’’ with the ‘‘helped’’

family.

Organizations rationalize their professional standards of

conduct based on a commonly shared assumption that

special needs of beneficiaries require a professional

approach, even though broad social solidarity is a foun-

dation for recognizing their social rights. They often rely

on volunteers for fundraising, while administrative tasks or

direct contact with beneficiaries are left to specialists

trained in service provision. Despite a high degree of

standardization and reliance of formalized roles, usually

associated with professionalization of the third sector

(Hwang and Powell 2009), professional legitimacy of paid

and unpaid workers derives from their contributions to

addressing the social problem. For instance, a head of the

for-profit division of SONPO4 suggests that the profes-

sionalized organizational process is not an aim in itself but

a precondition for systemic change:

‘‘When you see these wonderful children, you realize

you need to change something so that when they

grow up they are fine. I am a trained psychologist and

started in the third sector in this capacity; over the

years, I tried out different positions, and I found out

that I am better at organizing work and I found it was

more interesting to me. A clear structure helps you

[achieve social change].’’

Nonprofits often lose the competition for qualified

employees to for-profits, and therefore professionals’
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commitment to these organizations may be temporary.

However, the quality of the professional contribution is

expected to strengthen the mission despite its potential

short duration.

Commitment to social issues and self-realization, an

individual-oriented approach, strong personal dedication

and an ambition to transform the society at large permeate

organizations’ nonprofit identities. When entrepreneurial

practices are introduced, some of these institutional ele-

ments become contested.

Profits Versus the Mission

As the core of nonprofit identity is linked to assistance to

socially excluded group, there is as strong expectation that

services should be provided by the SONPOs free of charge.

One of the ways to reconcile this expectation with the

realities of profit seeking is to target those who are not part

of the statutory beneficiary groups with the same services

and products. Justification for commodification of some

activities is often based on the fact that it yields financial

and social returns on investment that make nonprofit efforts

more effective and sustainable (Meyer and Simsa 2014).

One of the organizations in our sample, for instance, sells

to large business corporations volunteer programs that

benefit graduates of state foster care institutions for chil-

dren with learning difficulties (PeNd4). Business organi-

zations pay to be able to provide short-term internships and

to help young adults to adjust to independent living. Profits

from sales are used to support other types of support for the

same target group. SONPOs’ beneficiaries can also be

expected to pay for services they receive, but only if those

services are expected to be a matter of particularistic need

rather than a general societal failure. When an organization

finds itself operating in the realm where state intervention

is expected or even preferred, for instance, in the area of

medical rehabilitation and treatment, SONPO 4, a different

rationale may prevail. Project manager attending the Social

Accelerator explained that one of the main challenges in

developing a for-profit service for families with children

with a rare genetic disease was that the organization itself

was reluctant to receive payment, even when they find their

own beneficiary group might be inclined to pay.

International research has argued that profit-driven

activities compromise SONPOs’ legitimacy in the eyes of

the groups and communities they represent, and more

importantly, prevent them from acting on behalf of the

public good (Eikenberry 2009). When services are com-

mercialized, the claim that organization facilitates recip-

rocal exchange can no longer be made. Therefore, SONPOs

are more ready to charge for work that aims to improve

individuals’ quality of life but is not considered to be

essential for their well-being, as for instance, did SONPO6

that provides temporary care while parents of disabled

children run errands or simply have a chance to rest. They

do it by evoking lingering paternalism associated with the

Soviet welfare system (Cook 2008), as in the quotation

below, where a project coordinator asserts that their ben-

eficiaries can afford to buy services but do so only when

they do not consider those services to be part of their social

rights:

‘‘Before, everything was for free; it was good,

everyone got everything. [Today] all services are

being commercialized and people are not ready for

that. That is, financially they are ready, [disability]

pensions are often good enough. But there is a psy-

chological discomfort; ‘Why should I pay [when I

have a right to it]?’’’

While the nonprofit logic dictates that organizations

compensate when public social provision fails to provide

for poor and marginalized groups, for-profit activities

require redefining those groups as market consumers.

At the same time, professional expertise, which from the

nonprofit perspective is evaluated based on one’s contri-

bution to the well-being of beneficiaries, turns away from

social problems and toward internal organizational pro-

cesses. Personal dedication gets in the way of organiza-

tional stability and growth because it prescribes

selflessness. From the for-profit perspective, professional-

ism implies that the individual approach needs to be traded

for an approach that focuses more on organizational goals

(Hwang and Powell 2009). For instance, the abovemen-

tioned organization working with young adults leaving

state foster care system (PeNd4) transformed a traditionally

individual-based nonprofit practice into a recruiting-like

agency in the following way:

‘‘I worked in (nonprofit) recruitment [for the dis-

abled] earlier and we had an individual approach,

based on clients’ needs. Now we start with the needs

of the company [that has a vacant position]. We pool

out several candidates, and whatever person is cho-

sen, it is a success for us. If you start with the needs

of a specific person, you try once and fail, you try

again and fail… Filling the vacancy is more impor-

tant to us.’’

Professionalization maintains that innovating social

impact is achieved not (only) by means of personal and

direct involvement with the beneficiary group, but by

organizations being responsible for the well-being of their

employees, maintaining their reputation in the eyes of

stakeholders and developing standardized procedures of

operation. Instead of risk-taking and competitive posi-

tioning, often associated with the business rationality

(Alexander and Weiner 1998), SONPOs instrumentalize
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this rationality in strategic planning and meticulous

reporting. Many informants indicated that dedication to the

mission will not bring substantial effects if the work is not

conducted in a business-like manner, that is, without

strategic and detailed planning, accounting and thorough

paperwork. As one of the organizations discovered, despite

the fact that for-profit activities are not likely to become

their primary or even significant source of funding, learn-

ing from their business mentors lead them to rearrange

some fundamental internal processes: ‘‘We have reorga-

nized our website, reconsidered expenses and products…
Now we aim to organize our training programs so that

everything they produce could potentially be retailed’’

(SONPO1). In contrast to private enterprises, SONPOs are

not ready to comply when for-profit activities incentivize to

subordinate creative efforts and emotional attachments to

long-term financial stability. The same nonprofit leader

expressed it as follows:

‘‘If we establish an enterprise, say, a bakery, a busi-

ness goal will be to sell bread. But if our aim is to

give a set of skills to a group of disabled guys [by

hiring them at the bakery], as a nonprofit we will

focus on making the process of baking simple, clear,

safe and interesting for them. We will spend our

resources on that, not on selling the bread.’’

Partaking in state-run procurement programs, although

potentially burdensome and unreliable (Knapp et al. 1990),

is conceived of as an acceptable way to retain authority that

is potentially threatened by curtailment of emotional

commitment. It allows commercializing services without

having the beneficiary groups pay, and without having to

enter actual market relations and develop products, mar-

keting strategies and sales instruments, even though

SONPOs are forced to compete with small- and medium-

sized business enterprises. SONPO5 that builds their profit-

seeking on state procurement programs rationalizes the

prospective challenges of dealing with the state bureau-

cracy as a part of growing into a reputable organization,

expanding the scope of stakeholders, and reaching out to a

broader society:

‘‘It is important to us that the state understands that

[our work] is important, to be sought-after. When we

register [as a social service provider for state pro-

curement programs], the paperwork will change,

some of the individual approach will move to the

background [because services will be standardized].

But we will be able to fund from other sources cases

that are beyond the scope [of state funding].’’

Although nonprofits are wary of the unpredictable leg-

islative process, the brutality of the bureaucratic machine

and the lack of trust in the long-term stability of state

programs, they consider procurements as a way to influ-

ence policy. Building relationships with policy-makers,

many strive to influence which services are included in

state programs and how delivery standards are defined, thus

acting not only as a complement or an alternative to, but a

driving force for the failing public welfare system (Kul-

mala et al. 2017, cf. Badelt 1997).

Organizational solutions

While organizations in our sample vary with regard to

internal hierarchies, professional compositions and inter-

organizational ecologies, the common denominator for

their approach is not a clear assimilation, i.e., change in

norms without change in practices, but blending or com-

partmentalizing nonprofit practices (Skelcher and Smith

2015). With both approaches, the organizations attempt to

coordinate profit-seeking while balancing, pacifying and

bargaining with various stakeholders (Oliver 1991).

Blending commercial activities into ordinary operation

occurs when SONPOs provide services to the beneficiary

groups: care and rehabilitation, housing and food, educa-

tion and recreation. Nonprofits that have more horizontal

decision-making processes or rely upon volunteers may

staff their commercial activities with members that have

individual preferences and interests in entrepreneurship,

building on social networks and expertise outside of the

organization. In larger or more hierarchal organizations,

for-profit practices are more clearly separated, compart-

mentalized, and fall under the jurisdiction of executive

directors that have to ensure that the social mission remains

the organizational priority.

Blending strategies often mean that an SONPO has

separate book keeping for nonprofit and for-profit target

groups, but the organizational structure and activities are

the same (e.g. PeNd1-3, SONPO4-6). As the same services

are provided on the nonprofit and for-profit basis, clients

may become charity beneficiaries because of ad hoc deci-

sions made by managers rather than because of systematic

targeting work. When not grounded in professionalism,

such flexibility may lead to inconsistency and lack of

accountability (Knapp et al. 1990). Also, commercial

activities in these organizations often constitute only a

small share of revenues and are treated as means of cre-

ating awareness and motivation through commercial con-

sumption. As one of our respondents asserted: ‘‘You do not

value what you get for free!’’ (SONPO5).

Compartmentalization of commercial activities is easier

to accomplish when organizations develop manufacturing

of souvenirs (SONPO3), art or clothing (FpS2, SONPO2),

or create virtual and physical commercial spaces where

such commodities can be retailed (FpS1). Sometimes, the

separation does not lead to the legal creation of a subsidiary
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organization, but rather an autonomous subdivision

(SONPO2, 3, 6). When commercial activities are intro-

duced in the form of a subsidiary organization, their strong

connection to the parent organization at the early stages of

development provides access to already existing resources

and expertise. As subsidiary organizations become able to

sustain themselves, they may not need to diversify their

resources via the parent organization. They gain more

practical autonomy together with a more critical perspec-

tive on how SONPOs work. The more for-profit entities are

spatially and operationally removed from the parent orga-

nization, the more clearly they vocalize that the nonprofit

approach lacks strategic planning and clear goal setting.

For ‘‘blended’’ organizations, similar sentiments are part of

self-criticism; for separated subsidiaries, it signifies their

‘‘otherness’’ from the ‘‘traditional’’ nonprofit approach,

even when they emphasize that they are ‘‘just like every-

body else in the sector’’ (FpS1).

At the same time, despite embracing the market norms

of standardization, formalization, output-oriented planning

and monitoring, subsidiary organizations are able to sub-

jugate their practices to the logic of the parent organization

without experiencing any dissonance. As the director of a

charity shop (FpS1) explains, this eliminates the possibility

of tension between different parts of the holding:

‘‘There cannot be contradictions [between the parent

organization and the subsidiary] because there is only

one goal. Let’s say I have 200,000 rubles. I can

reinvest it into new products, renovation, bonuses to

employees. But the foundation tells me they want this

money. They will get it without a doubt. Everyone

knows it, it has happened repeatedly. I will sacrifice

our profits if [the foundation] needs it.’’

Legal separation and subordination lock market-oriented

pressures with the subsidiary entity, allowing the SONPO

to avoid conflict between the logics (Oliver 1991). Sub-

sidiary entities in such holdings may engage in fundraising

for the parent organization, but not for their own needs, and

when doing so they even may define the value of their

products as instruments of outreach rather than of con-

sumption per se.

What draws the attention of the general public to com-

modities produced by such organizations is that, unlike

their ‘‘blended’’ counterparts, they may actively involve

their beneficiaries in the process of production. For

instance, FpS2 employed adults with disabilities in foot-

wear manufacturing and FpS1 created charity shop to retail

precisely this type of goods. On the other hand, SONPO2

used art produced by the target group for merchandize

without paying wages to the artists, and the lack of orga-

nizational capacity to become an employer to their target

group was one of the main reasons why SONPO1 did not

monetize their clients’ art, and developed other type of for-

profit services to the broader public. Whereas service

providers always at least consider taking part in state

procurement competitions, autonomous subsidiaries never

specifically target public authorities as consumers of their

products, although they participate in state programs sup-

porting small or medium-sized businesses. Such programs

provide subsidies, partial compensation or interest-free

credits to support operations and production or to pay rents.

Conclusion

Like many nonprofits in other countries, Russian SONPOs

are propelled into engagement with the market by com-

petition for external resources emerging from within the

third sector (Young and Salamon 2002; Richter 2008). The

aim of this article was to explore responses by Russian

SONPOs to pressures that emerge when they develop for-

profit ventures as means of generating resources. In our

sample, we observed that despite differences in organiza-

tional forms and types of work, these organizations share

dedication to beneficiaries, and to the principles of

reciprocity, equality and solidarity as core elements of

nonprofit institutional logic. Introduction of for-profit

activities challenges all of these elements: beneficiaries

may need to be reimagined as consumers and much broader

social groups need to be targeted by commercial products

and services; organizational goals may shift from providing

access to imperative social rights toward providing services

and products that are not essential or at all related to the

beneficiary group; goals may become less beneficiary-

centered and more oriented toward maintaining stable fi-

nancial flow. When addressing these challenges organiza-

tions are selective and strategic in how they adopt, combine

or separate different institutional scripts, ensuring their

compatibility within organization (Oliver 1991).

Seeking to go beyond the established view of confor-

mity as the prevalent response of Russian NPOs to insti-

tutional pressures, we demonstrate the resilience of their

commitment to social mission, even when it contradicts

external pressures. Both blending and compartmentaliza-

tion strategies allow integrating some business-like prac-

tices while subverting instruments of profit generation into

tools of outreach, fundraising or redistribution. This find-

ing grants nonprofits more agency than earlier studies

suggested, and may be relevant for understanding how they

navigate other pressures that may aim to tame or under-

mine the civic impetus in their activities. The increasing

pressure for business-like practices from the authorities

can be seen as a part of state ‘‘colonization’’ of civil

society (Hodgson 2004), an attempt to decrease the space

for and increase the costs of giving expression to social
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values, strengthening collective identity, and empowering

collective action (Eikenberry and Drapal Kluver 2004;

Mercer 2002). Even though the current governance regime

offers little space for nonprofits to influence their envi-

ronment (Stewart and Dollbaum 2017), it is all the more

important to reveal that they may find strategies to

strengthen autonomy and organizational capacity. In their

commercial pursuits, SONPOs mobilize non-material

resources such as social capital and trust, voluntarism and

philanthropy, raise public consciousness regarding social

inequality and exclusion, and help establish claims to state

protection where it previously did not exist (cf. Salamon

1987).

Our conclusions need to be seen in light of several

limitations. Because cases for the analysis were sampled

from participants of capacity-building events for SONPOs

in the process of developing for-profit activities, we were

not able to access well-established social enterprises and

cannot contribute to the debate about differences and

similarities between these types of organizations (Mos-

kovskaya et al. 2017; Moskovskaya and Soboleva 2016).

Earlier research on hybridity demonstrated that business

logic eventually prevails when it contests the nonprofit

logic, although they intertwine to create a continuous

spectrum of values and activities rather than a binary

opposition (Zhang and Swanson 2013). Since the sample

included nonprofits with incipient for-profit activities, we

cannot reject the possibility of higher isomorphism than

was observed in the study. It is impossible to estimate the

prevalence of the patterns we identified due to the small

size of the sample and the qualitative character of the

study. These limitations notwithstanding, this study brings

attention to the fact that while macroeconomic and

political pressures have strong isomorphic power, Russian

SONPOs may develop different operational structures and

rationalities in an effort to strategically respond to those

pressures. It also suggests potential variation in interpre-

tations of exogenous permutations and the importance of

internal processes and structures that are dynamic and not

necessarily deterministic (Horvath et al. 2018) and gives

rise to questions about consequences of adopting specific

responses and factors determining these responses.
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